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.art to reasonably anticipate these de--

mauds by placing better steamers in
operation from time to time ahead ol '
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BUY YOUR CHAUTAUQUA

L3L3
5 You can serve an ideal meal,

ing In their hall for the Annual elec-
tion of officers. The following were
selected: George Edmonds, master
artisan; Eiludora Myers, superintend-- 1

eiit; Joseph Walker, inspector; Anna'
Karle, senior conductor; Thomas'
Hunter, master of ceremonies, Joseph1
ruipuis, junior commander: Douglas,
Belts and Edith Shepherd, field com-- j

iinanders. After the meeting a social
session was held and adjournment
was finally taken to the Delta where'
ice cream and cake was enjoyed,

j

The ladies of the W. C. T. L met
yesterday afternoon in the Baptist1
church and decided to put up two rest
tents at Hound-u- p Park for use dur- -
iiig the Chautauqua week. Cots wilt
be placed In the tents and other ac-

commodations so, that those planning
to spend both the afternoon and ev-

ening at the ehautauo.ua may not
have to come back up town. The
ladles also decided to assist in se-

curing flowers for the stage decora-
tions.

Mrs, Sam R. Thompson and Mrs.
i

Rov Ralev will nreside at a luncheon
tomorrow at the home of Mrs.
Thompson on North Main street.

Miss Mary Johns has returned from
the University of Oregon to spend
the summer here.

i i turnSUIT HERE AND SAVE JUST ABOUT

POne-Ha- lf
THIS SALE OFFERS THE GREATEST VALUES YOU'LL FIND IN PENDLETON
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX NEW SPRING STYLES, FANCIES, BLUES AND
BLACKS. EVERY SUIT IN OUR STOCK IS INCLUDED. DON'T FOOL YOUR-SELVE- S,

LOOK HERE BEFORE YOU BUY.

YOUNG VEAL
YOUNG LAMB

1 CHOICE MUTTON OR BEEF 1
BOILED HAMS 1

" SAUSAGES, ETC.

Try an order tomorrow.

1 OREGON MARKET 1
TWO PHONES 600 AND 601 1

815 Main Street. - J. S. Rogers, Prop, f
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AWNING STRIPE
WAISTS

New stripe crepe
.urs. unaries w. .Meiguan oi usuen. systems now connecting them with

who has been visiting her parents, their ports.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hailey, Jr., left, Umatilla' county Is known as one of
today for Portland for a brief visit the heaviest tonnage producing

returning home. , - tlons of its area In the United States,
The bulk of this production as an

de chine waists in
v. ot Km blue, black, pink and

light
with

blue comoinea
white. Low

finished with organdie collars and cuffs;
sizes 36 to 44. Price only ?2.9S

WOMEN'S NEWEST NECKWEAR
Just in by today's express, a new lot of

neckwear, dainty and fresh from the mak-

ers. Prices 35 to $1,75
WOMEN'S NEW BELTS

These are of patent leather and soft kid,
come in plain white and black and white
combinations; very nifty 35 to 75

PHOENIX SILK HOSE FOR WOMEN
More economical than cotton because

they last longer and are more satisfactory
to wearl
Black or white 75 to 2.00
Colors $1.00
WOMEN'S WASH SKIRTS REDUCED

Wash skirts made of Palm Beach cloth,
ratine, linen and Indian head, all flare
models, cuff bottoms and patch pockets;
all sizes up to 30.

1.79 Skirts Reduced to $1.49
$3.25 Skirts Reduced to $2.73
$4.25 Skirts Reduced to $3.87
$5.25 Skirts Reduced to $4.32

What Schumann
If there is any organization that

can "come back" it Is the Schumann
Quintet, a sterling organisation of five
artists, with Carl Lampert. for nine
ja.o mm tiumi in me ineoaore'ihe

PONGEE SILKS
A new shipment imported pongee silk,

direct from the Orient. Comes in the nat-

ural shades, 2 7to 36 inches wide for waists,
dresses and suits. The yard 50 to $1.50

RIPPLETTE
A real genuine Ripplette cloth, when

wat.hed the ripple does not come out; needs
no ironing; all colors; neat patterns. The
yard 15

Th. ,.., ...,k.... , . i ...i" u. "uei, is one oil
iow wn-i- attractions on the local,
nautauua course this season. Their

ld,a of l"'iwnllng "symphonic con -

''ts" with a company of five people
" " "S" "r"' "ikoi.v success- -

oi. inis is orougnt about by carry- -
Ing a specially lViilt reed organ which;
produces unique and surprising effects
In adding the rerd and wind lnslru- -

hienf qualities that harmonize with the!Bavgciin ijQsetnent ...... ....u...r.. u,u, 11Kt, ,)e ,)pst mui(e nmlThen Mr. Uimpert has a av of Is that the people are f ndlng the ed-i-

what can be heard in the classical ucatlon enjoyable.

argains
Our Bargain Basement is by far the cheapest place in town to buy. Quality goods

are offered here cheaper than you ever hea"rd of. AH odd lots, short lines, slow sel-

lers are put into this dept, and the bargains they afford you are simply wonderful.
Come and investigate for yourselves.
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Britain Foes Big DeHcit.
LONDON, June 21. Great Britain

faces a deficit of more than twenty
billion, five hundred million dollars
In excess of IU revenues, Reginald
McKenna, chancellor of the exchequer
told the house of commons. McKen
na Introduced a bill providing for a
supplemental loan of one billion, two
hundred and twenty-fiv-e million dol
lars.

f.OHs of Appetite Is commonly grad
ual: one dish after another Is set
aside. It Is one of the first Indira
tlons that the system Is rnnnlnir Hnwn
and there is nothing else so good for
it as Hood s Sarsaparilla the best of
all tonics. Adv.

IIAZELVOOD
(Registered)

!g9 Cream
Orders Taken for i

Ice Cream,
Ices and

Sherbets in
Bulk

Delivered on 12 hours notice.

I
W. J. Connor t
649 Main St. Phone 4

the actual requirements, thus follow-
ing the accepted business methods of
encouraging trade.

The rate schedules of the line now
operating on the upper Columbia are
very fair and In reality show an
enormous percentage reduction over
the rail rates to the same river ports.
Further, it is also but fair that these
rates now named be conceded to be
those named during the
of liic business while the tonnage of-
fered Is developing from zero, noth-
ing, to such an appreciable extent
where further reductions are justi-
fied. But a mere low rate to those

l'"lms on ln' rlver ots not
. .,... ..... .mtruiis Hi.fii ina .niira d rv
" tremendous Influence the op-

ening of the Columbia must be made
to bear to the Interior sections of
Oregon, Washington and Idaho. The
one of Influence can fortunately be

extended to a very wide degree, or
ii may oe restricted to a strip within

rry lew miles on either side of
tne stream, the contraction or exoan- -
sion of this zone depending entirely
ti ill in in noffMa iM ki,.

. .. . ",,un V"""
. .,

111

.ICIPSr Hnfl td r. nlAMot
movement and upon the willingness
or tne inhabitants of prospective n
largements of these lones to vote the
necessary public funds for building
nignways to the river ports; thus
making themselves Individual com-
petitors of any of the t

illustration la its seven mlllon bush-
el wheat crop. And every pound t f
this two hundred and ten thousand
tons of wheat whether consumed
locally, whether held for seed, or
whether shipped t0 market east or
west bears In its value a set trans-
portation portion of at least J2.75
per ton. The present wheat rate
from Umatilla, the only natural port
of the county, to tldewaer, 213 miles,
is J2 per ton. But the present wheat
rate from Pendleton, the seat o; the
production, to Umatilla, Its port but
42 miles distant, is Jl.80 per ton. One
firth the distance but two-thir- f
the rate. To explain more definitely,
the rail charges almost the same for
inr ij nine nam as tne boat cnarges
for Its 216 mile haul.

To continue the Illustration. The
boat line names a rate on canned
goods rrom Portland to Umatilla, 21G

miles and this also holds good t.nj
ine larger part or tne staples such ;.
sugar, nails and fifth-clas- s statles-i-o- f

22 cents per cwt. The rail line
then charges 15 cents per cwt. for
transporting these commodities tile
42 mile haul to Pendleton. One-fift-

of the distance but two thirds of the
rate.

To continue: The boat line names
a rate to Umatilla, 216 miles, on salt
of 12 2 cents per cwt. Hut on a re.
shipment, the same quantity, to Pen-
dleton, must bear a rail charge of 3
cents per cwt. One fifth the distance
out practically three-minde- r the,
cha'rge. Or ei close to three nnrtt
three-quarter- s times the boat lute ner
ton mile.

c'oiinusiy, the conclusion must be
thllt the rail portion of the throm--
rate Is far greater than it should be.
And Just as obviously, the correction
Is not In demanding further boat re-
ductions at the present time but In
compelling by competitive condKiors
a fair reduction In what la a dispro-
portionate rail rate.

Now let us consider the remedy.
The railroad commissions, both fed- -
cra' and state, have practically never
leiused permission to the carriers to
reduce a rail rate when they request
It- On the other hand they consider
an "order" to the carriers to reduce
a rate largely upon whether the rate
then in existence Is reasonable or un-
reasonable. Authorities practically
concede that under the present con-
ditions no commission could be con-
vinced that the present scale of rates
out of Umatilla for Instance are
what must be termed as "unreason
able' and therefore must be ordered
reduced. Therefore for a remedy
we must turn elsewhere. This remedy
is the highway.
strategically located, following the
line of least resistance between cen-
ters of commercial activity, with ra-
diating county roads tapping Into the
surrounding districts, this highway
instantly makes every producer of
tonnage and every receiver of tonnage
a potent, individual competitor of the
transportation forces which tend to
keep him from the enjoyment of the
natural advantages of our waterways.

The farmer hauling his wheat to
the river port or the merchant run
nlng his town delivery car to his wa
ter port during the quiet hours of the
afternoon when It would otherwise be
standing idle, for his weekly consign
ment of merchandise, will exert more
powerful Influences for a general late
reduction out of the iver points than
all of the commlslsons of the state
and nation combined. The Individ
ual competition will force the carriers
to request a reduction.

.Thus, while we have before us the
Idea of bonding the county in order
to Install a system of highways which
in turn will be a direct benefit and
a saving to the county, It Is well thut
we consider risk of navigating the
difficult water of the Umatilla P.ap
ion admittedly the worst water of
the middle Columbia with heavy and
valuable cargoes such as wheat eith
er on steamer bottoms or on barges,
Is a large element of the rate which
can he named. These features, fuel,
wage-lis- t ,tlme and rtok are the ele-

mental features of a rate and they
well understand that no steamboat
operator would care to assume these
elemental disadvantages for the same
return or for the same scule of rate;!
as he would be willing and glaj to
apply to the calm waters of Umatilla
harbor, open to navigation night and
day, the year around, when the very
river Itself Is open to shlppln?.

They well realize that the slight
difference which these elemental dlf--

Oxfords only $1.98
$1.C0 Men's Blue Bib Overalls only ... 73
65c Boys' Double Knee and Seat Overalls

only 43
$12.50 Girls' and Misses' Suits only $2.98

You'll find all of these and hundreds and
hundreds more of just such cash savers in
our Bargain Basement. Come and see.

50c Boys' Waists only 9
50c Boys' Waist Overalls only 10
$1.50 Men's California Buck gauntlet

gloves only 98
50c and 75c Baby Shoes only 19
$5.00 Women's Dress Shoes only .... $1.38
11 Yards Choice Calico only 50
$5.00 Women's White Shoes and White

either hot or cold, from our 5
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Quintet is Doing
selection they are about to play which

' "Hows his hearers, thousn they muy
"'""'''ff themselves lacking In must- -

'"''m '" ""ddneu and to watch for
" r '""'i'""'put into it. and he wins the! r hfiirlu

at once
presenting a musical program of

Jthe time of Louis XIV they uppear In
pondered w gs and with every atten- -
unit to costume to hi.rm.,i The
muai v.., -- i - -,- ' "Oo me countries or
the north Is given and costumes of
these countries are worn

N muslr.,1 .,r.,i.,i'..., i .......
more to really educate the people to

article is written as a partisan paper
upholding one community or high-
way as against ..nother. The couniy
In 1. r nrlng to ln: ur a heavy Ilab.Mty
to n ailer certain definite results viz.
the stilling through the. wLre alH
careful expenditure of bard, coil
money m road building of certain.
Itai.'MM. nation reductions whl'.h l;
turn will Justify the building of tln
highway and return, within reason-
able time, through this saving, the-firs- t

co-- t and p of this hlvii-W.-.-

Krom the statutory limit, this
to be expended cannot

a certain sun and neceas.tr, ly.
hut a ertalti hun ger of mil-- of
Kudfurfaeed ro.. Iway can be c

I. Thus, l efore voting upon
ti' S ;iu,ioiiant measure this fall, th
county must be Inf rmed, In the firl-es- t

(Ofsible measure as to how bi.;t
these desired results can be obtain-
ed. The county will unquestionably
support a bond Issue for this pur-
pose but in locating this highway, the
utmost Judgment must be displayed
that an unwise expenditure be not
made and the very purpose, fundi-mental- ly,

of the expenditure, be de-
feated by skillful. Interested parties.

Respectfully,
H. N. DRY Ell.

SICKSKIiiS

MADE VELL

BY RESiriOL
No matter how long vou have been

tortured and disfigured by Itching,
burning, raw or scaly skin humors,
lust put a little of that soothing, an-
tiseptic Resinol Ointment on the sores.
The suffering usually stops right there!

Healing begins that very minute,
nd in almost every case your skin get

veil so quickly you feel ashamed of
the money you threw away on tedious,
useless treatments.

Resinol Ointment Is not an experi-
ment. It is a doctor's prescription
which proved so wonderfully successful
for skin troubles that it has been used
by other doctors all over the country
for twenty years. No other treatment
for the skin now before the public can
show such a record of professional ap-
proval. Every druggist sells Kcsinol
Ointment (50c. and 1.0n), and Resi-n-

Soap (25c.). They do wonders for
pfmpli'S, biackht:ads, dandruff and
chafing, and are a comfort to

babies.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
AT

KELLEY'S
INDEPENDENT AUTO RE-PAI- R

SHOP.
Electric Starters, Etc., a

Specialty.
Second Hand Cars Bought

and Sold.
Cottonwood St., Opposite

City Hall. Phone 181.

THE PEOPLES WAREHOUSE
WHERE IT PA YS TO TRADE

Miss Eleanor Vincent Invited In a
number of friends Monday afternoon
to hear the recital given by her piano
pupils and the program proved a very
delightful one.. Miss Vincent's pu-

pils Included Edna Murphy, Barbara
Stanfleld. Genevieve Phelps, Helen
Thompson and Jennie Murphy. Miss
Celia Cunningham and Miss Margaret
Phelps assisted in the program with
several beautiful violin and harp
numbers.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Stype
have returned from Portland where
they spent several weeks.

Thimv-s- rf for 23 Cents.
Dr. King's New Life Pills are now

supplied in well-corke- d glass bottles,
containing 36 sugar coated white
pills, for 25c. One pill with a glass
of water before retiring is an aver-
age dose. Easy and pleasant to take.
Effective and positive In results.
Cheap and economical to use. Get a
bottle today, take a dose tonight
your Constipation will be relieved In
the morning. 36 for 25c, at all drug-
gists. Adv.

FRENCH USE CREMATION

Rt'RMXr. OF BODIES AT FRONT
HEM) NKC'KSSARY AS HKAI.TH

MKASUKK.

PARIS, June 23. The French
chamber of deputies adopted a meas-
ure proposed by Luclen Dumont, to
burn unidentified bodies at the front
and then burn those which had been
Identified.

Deputy Dumont said the question
was an urgent one on account of the
heat, the military authorities not be-

ing in a position to bury all bodies
promptly during heavy fighting. He
discussed the religious and sentiment-
al reasons against Incineration and
cited precedents established in other
wars. The sole effectual measure of
avoiding contagion today, he said, was
to burn the dead on the field of bat
tle.

Neuralgia pains Stopped.
You don't need to suffer those ag-

onizing nerve pains in the face, head,
arms, shoulders, chest and back. Just
apply a few drops of soothing
Sloan's Liniment; lie quietly for a
few minutes. Tou will rat such re-

lief and comfort! Life and the
world will look brighter. Get a bot-

tle today. 3 ounces for 25 cents, at
all druggists. Penetrates without
rubbing. Adv.

AMERICA INDICTS GERMAN

MAX WHO SAID HE SAW fil'XS
ON LI SITA.MA CHAKUKI)

WITH PERJURY.

NEW YORK, June 23. Gustav
Stahl, the German reservist who
swore In an affidavit submitted to the
state department by the German em-

bassy that he saw guns aboard .the
Lusitanla, was indicted for perjury by
a federal grand jury.

The alleged perjury was committed
It Is said, not when he made the af-

fidavit, but In testimony to the same
effect before the grand Jury In Ita In-

quiry against Paul Koenlg, head of
the secret service department of the
Hamburg-America- n line, and others,
to determine whether they should be
Indicted for conspiracy against the
Cnlted States. It Is alleged that
Koenlg was instrumental In procur-
ing the Stahl affidavit.

Ktahl now Is In the Tombs, where
he was taken In default of JIO.OOO
bail after his arrest on leaving the
grand Jury room June 10. The Jury
will continue Ita Investigation.

STANDISH-r- z

Arrow
COLLAR 2for25

Changing Glasses An Admission of Incompetency.

A normal eye can see distant objects as well at 60 or
70 as at 10 year3. If your eye has been made normal with
a "correct" glass, why should it be changed.

In Pendleton and vicinity we have five hundred patrons
who are absolutely guaranteed that they will never have
to have their glasses changed except for the reading
distance.

We are here to make good.
Is it economy or good policy to buy glasses and eye

testing that will answer the purpose for a few months or
possibly three or four years?

D. N. REBER, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist. Schmidt Building,
Pendleton, Ore.

ficulties would produce a matter or
say two or two and a half cents per
cwt. or from forty to fifty cenU per
ton the comparative rate between
Umatilla and Cold Springs would ef-
fectually leshen the reduction they
would be obliged to make In their
rates to meet the new condition .ind
would reduce the ultimate resuU or
a road to this point, Cold Snrings. as
a factor towards Justifying a general
reduction rr....i a ....j... it-- i .

and gain while mvi,, i,,, kil.
en year, move largely within i few

months or time and at a rate whl-- h
Is'practically the least attractive from
an earning standpoint of the entire
rate schedule. Thus, with the countv
limited to a possible expenditure of
one million dollars In the construc-
tion of a county hard-surfac- e high-
way, it Is a very wise and strategic
move on the part of the railroad to
endeavor to have the large bulk of
this possible expenditure placed wher-I- t

will do the least harm to them, fi-

nancially.
The Cold Springs road, while Con-

ceived on correct principles as far as
it goes In economics, from the fact
that It will be used but a compara-
tively few months of the year for the
transportation of but one commodity
only; from the fact that Its heavy In-

itial grade eastbound will never allow
It to become a heavy factor on In-

bound freight; from the fact that the
ultimate difference in cost to the
farmer length of wagon haul, time
or wagon naui, excessive cost per
mile or construction with correspond-
ing increase In taxation to the farm
er through shipping out by water
over shipping out by rail, will not
Justify his Use of the road commen-
surate with either Its cost or Justify
Its results.

On the other hand we must re
member that wheat Is not the onl
Item upon which we pay a transpor
tation tax. The groceries, the

the every Item of merchandise,
which are shipped In to the county,
the stork which Is shipped out and
the wool, and the hay, the fruit, the
dairying products of the Irrigated dis-
tricts, and the thousand and one
Items of Interchange, all bear their
,'orportlon. Instead of traveling at
the lowest commodity rate, they car-
ry high classified rates running as
high as the tariffs allow. Thus a
highway connecting five live commu-
nities along its route, passing through
a fistrlct rich In products bearing
hfgh rates of transportation and rich-
er hy far In possibilities, a highway
bearing the year around a constant
stream of commodities both east and
west bound which bear the highest
clawlfled freight and express rates
a highway creating a constant ir.ter- -

clinnge of commerce between certcrs
and tapping ultimately the heart of
the county and its wheat section be-

comes instantly upon Its completion
the very force which will return to us
In the shortest time Its cnBt.

It must not be Inferred that thl.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Kava Aiwajs Bought

Bears the
Signature

Buy Soda
HJ4ULHV,

J
1 I I

in Bottles
HFCAl'SE IT IS MORE SAX-ITA- It

V THAN' THE SODA AT
FOtVTAIVS.

We bottle, sell and deliver to
any part of the city, the purest
sodas made from pure flavors
and filtered water.

Try an order from the follow,
ing list of delicious beverages;
Colro-Kol- a ol Queen

Hires Root lbvv
Grape Siruu-- (Anger Ale

Tru-fYu- lt Pineapple
Sodas of all flavors,

ONLY 11.00 A CASE.
Consisting of two dozen bottles,

and delivered.

OR BURRttL

221 E. Court St.

AV I V If

criRirTfiM nun nin minim trro by thi : dozen
I kltVMIVII SUV W VVkVHIKh Wbi.ll

PI0I1EER BOTTLING WORKS
I'aul Ilfnuuelgarn, I Top.

e UT.


